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MacArthur Orders Attack, •
Gives Reds Truce Chance

TH E M O N TA N A
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'Tokyo, Feb. 20.—(IP)—General MacArthur has given the Chi
nese Communists another chance to call a truce in Korea.
American Rangers and other U.N. troops turned back the big
enemy try on the central front in South Korea. And the Allies
are following up the Red retreat, again trying to straighten out
their battered line.

No. 70

Wohlgenant, Graham
Named Kaimin Heads
Dick Wohlgenant and Pat Graham got the two Kaimin top
Central board okayed Publications board’s recommendations
that Wohlgenant be named editor and that Graham take over
the paper’s business side spring q u a r t e r . ___________________

“ I am very happy to see Dick
step up to the editor’s chair,” Kai
min Editor Don Graff said yester
day; “his competent work on the
Kaimin for the past year definitely
indicates he will be a first-class
editor.”
Wohlgenant, who will take office
March 19, has been associate edi
tor for three quarters, and serves
as the campus correspondent for
the Great Falls Tribune. He has
been a Central board delegate for
three years, and is a member of the
student Union executive commit
tee. He also acted as chairman for
last year’s Aber day elections.
His social fraternity is Sigma
Nu, and he is a member of Sigma
Delta Chi, professional journalism
society. During his sophomore year
he was a member of Bear Paw.
He was graduated as salutatorian
from Custer county high school,
Miles City, in 1948.
Graham has been a Kaimin as
sociate for two quarters, and, like
Wohlgenant, is a member of Sigma

Board to Pick
Staff Heads
Applications for associate editors
for the Kaimin will be considered
this afternoon at Publications
board meeting, according to Shir
ley McKown, Seattle, chairman.
All applications must be in the
Student Union business office by
4 p.m. today.
Four associate editors will be
chosen. Applicants for the position
must fulfill these requirements as
stated in the ASMSU handbook:
“Persons applying for the posi
tion of associate editor shall have
served on the Kaimin staff or have
had one year’s practical newspaper
experience, and have attended
MSU at least two quarters includ
ing the one in which they are
selected.”

Delta Chi and a former Bear Paw.
He served as Corbin hall’s presi
dent last year, and he is a member
of the MSU rifle team. His social
fraternity is Phi Delta Theta. He
is a 1948 graduate of Colville,
Wash., high school. He will re
place Margaret Jesse, .Missoula, in
the business post.
Both men are 20 years old, and
are juniors in the journalism
school.

Mirror Pic Taker
Takes to Clouds
For First Time
“ It takes guts, ambition, a great
artistic sense, and no parachute.”
So said Bob Crennen,. Minneapo
lis, after his first venture at aerial
photography, Bob took a series of
six pictures for the Missoula Mir
ror, a senior seminar project for
journalism school majors.
With money appropriated by the
journalism school, Bob trotted off
to the Johnson Flying Service to
try his talents as a photographer
1,000 feet up. The only trouble in
the whole endeavor was fitting his
dainty 211 pounds into a Piper
Cub.
Bob used a 4x5 speed graphic
and said that six out of the six
pictures he took of the strip houses
turned out. “Aerial cameras are
quite a bit over rated, for you can
take a decent air picture with al
most any kind of a camera if the
conditions are right,” he said.
Since this was the first time he
had tried aerial photography, Bob
went to the forest service aerial
photographer for help. In the for
est service, aerial photograph^ has
really come into its ow/i. They
take a picture of a fire, hurry and
develop it, then send them down
to the men fighting the blaze so
they knqw what they are up
against, Bob said.

University Fund Allocation B ill
Awaits Bonner’s Signature
Helena, Feb. 20.—(IP)—The bill giving university allocation
control to the Board of Education was whisked to the governor
today. In giving final legislative approval to the education bill,
the 32nd assembly went on record as passing two major
measures aimed at clearing up present and future financial
disputes between the Board of Examiners and Education board.
Last week, the senate sent to the
governor a house measure allo
cating a heretofore frozen fivemillion dollar university building
fund in line with unit presidents’
compromise.
Today*, by a 33 to 19 vote, the
senate approved the bill giving the
Board of Education absolute fi
nancial authority over university
systems.
Slim Margin

Just yesterday, that bill was
saved by a slim one-vote margin
and advanced to final passage. To
day nine Democrats voted with
most Republicans for the bill,
while Majority Floor Leader
Charles Mahoney of Garfield coun
ty, a Republican, sided with the

o p p o s i t i o n . Independents Leo
Cremer of Sweetgrass county and
Charles Brown of Prairie split,
Cremer going with the winning
side and Brown with the minority.
Long-Standing Feud

The house measure is aimed at
eliminating a repetition of a long
standing controversy between the
Board of Examiners and Board of
Education over which has power to
allocate the present building fund.
A third bill proposing a con
stitutional amendment to remove
the ex-officio elective members
from the Board of Education was
killed last week in the house, fail
ing to get a required two-thirds
majority.

☆

☆

☆

B a r tO ll, S e X tO n

W ill Contest
For Top Post
Wana Barton, Bigfork, and
Clara Sexton, Deer Lodge, will vie
for the office of president of the
Associated Women Students in an
ejection the first week of March.
Each girl running for the office
of president must have served one
year on the AWS board as a rep
resentative and must be a junior in
credits.
Each candidate for office must
enter a petition signed by 10 eli
gible voters. From the candidates
AWS chooses two wome'n for each
office for the final election in
March.
All Women students on the cam
pus may vote in the final election.
Candidates for vice-president
are Marlene Carrig, Butte, and
Patricia Walker, Scobey.
Anne Fowler, Lewistown, and
Frances Jorgensen, Great Falls,
will run for the office of secretary.
Treasurer candidates are Mollie
Iler, Missoula, and Patricia Lovely,
Wilsall.

Billings-Great Falls
Narcotic Ring
Smashed hy T-Men
Billings, Feb. 20.—(IP)—Four per
sons are in the Yellowstone county
jail in Billings following their ar
raignment before United States
Commissioner Franklin Longan of
Billings on charges of illegal pos
session and sale of marijuana.
Bonds of $2,000 have been set
for Manuel Blanco Ramos and
Manuel Gavino Montinez. A $500
bond has been set for Sidallia Lor
etta Hutchinson. Charmles Lofton,
a 32-year-old Negro, has been re
leased under bond of $500.
The four were arrested following
a narcotics raid on the southside
of Billings by federal and city of
ficers Monday night. The raid fol
lowed in the wake of the seizure of
a large store of marijuana near
Savage Saturday on the farm of
Lorenzo Martinez Lara, a 67-yearold Mexican national.
Seventeen pounds of the drug,
worth more than $12,000 on the re
tail market, were seized on the
Lara farm. Lara was arrested on
the farm and arraigned before
United States Commissioner J. H.
Clark of Sidney. He was placed in
the Richland county jail.
The narcotics clean-up was the
result of a month’s investigation
conducted by an undercover agent
of the treasury department’s nar
cotic division. He traced the mari
juana from Great Falls to Billings
and back from the Billings retail
outlets to the Lara farm.
SENIOR CLASS TO MEET
A meeting of the Senior class
. is scheduled for 10 a.m. today
in Main hall auditorium. Sen
iors are excused from classes
and are urged to attend the
meeting, Boyd Swingley, Mis
soula, senior class president,
said.
Swingley said the meeting has
been called to discuss com
mencement activities.

MacArthur visited the front and
ordered his forces to mount a new
attack, to pick up where they left
off last week when the Reds
launched their ill-fated counter
offensive.
/
But, at the same time he or
dered a new allied attack, Mac
Arthur also gave the Chinese Com
munists time to reconsider. He said
he has authority to send his forces
on across the 38th parallel, into
North Korea. But he said he wQuld
not cross the old border “ arbi
trarily” if solid “political reasons
against the crossing” were ad
vanced, or if his authority to drive
on through North Korea a second
'“time were limited.
MacArthur apparently was re
ferring to UN efforts to arrange a
cease-fire and the stand taken by
some nations in favor of stopping
at the 38th parallel this time, no
matter what.
At any rate, MacArthur at least
was letting the Chinese know that
it’s not too late for them to back
out of the war, without being
chased out.

on the ascent to Sugar Loaf, when
a cable broke. An attempt will be
made to transfer the stranded pas
sengers, including several women
and children, to another car, using
an unbroken cable. Fire depart
ment experts and equipment have
been called to attempt the harrow
ing mid-air rescue.

20 PEOPLE STRANDED 600
FEET ABOVE RIO DE JANEIRO

Rio De Janeiro, Feb. 20.— (IP)—
Twenty passengers are dangling
600 feet in the air aboard a cable
car on the famous cable railway
to Sugar Loaf mountain, overlook
ing Rio De Janeiro, Brazil.
The car stopped about 300 feet
from Urea mountain, the first stop

HOUSE OFFERS COMPROMISE
REGARDING DRAFT QUESTION

Washington, D. C. Feb. 19.—(IP)—
A house group today tentatively
agreed on a compromise formula
regarding the drafting of 18-yearolds.
The armed services committee
informally approved a plan to
draft youths at the age of 18 and
one-half years, for 26 months of
service. The proposal would keep
the young GI’s out of combat until
they turn 19.
Committee Chairman Carl Vin
son says the proposal would also
force the armed services to cut
their induction standards to the
lowest level of World War II.
ACHESON URGES SHIPMENT
OF GRAIN TO INDIA

Washington, D. C., Feb. 20.—(U>
—Secretary of State Dean Acheson urges an immediate shipment
of 1,000,000 tons of grain to In^ia
to prevent a famine. Acheson told
the house foreign affairs commit
tee that if the Indian people are
not fed, they will listen more
readily to Communistic “ doctrines
of despair.”

McFarland Says Colleges
Due for Mobilization Role
MSU and other colleges of the nation will undoubtedly play
an increasingly important part in the nation’s mobilization pro
gram, Dr. Carl McFarland, recently appointed university pres
ident, said Tuesday following his return to the campus. Presi
dent McFarland and Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, chairman of phys
ical sciences, were in Washington, D. C. last week investigating
defense training programs in which MSU may participate.
Several possible developments
now being considered in the capi
tal may affect the University and

vision, will leave this afternoon
for Helena. \
From March 1 on, President
McFarland plans to be in contin
uous residence at the University.
At that time he will begin a pro
gram of spending at least half a
day with each campus department
in order to become better ac
quainted with the university phys
ical plant and with the faculty.

Accents Change
As Styles Range

p r e s id e n t

M cFa r l a n d

high school students of the state,
President McFarland said. Among
these are the release of some 18year-olcL draftees for college train
ing after a few weeks’ training in
the armed forces, expansion of
university ROTC units, develop
ment of training schools for civil
ian pilots, and the establishment
on campuses of schools for training
ing of armed services specialists.
Increased physical and instruc
tional facilities will be necessary
on many college campuses to han
dle these defense programs, he
said.
President McFarland will de
vote most of the next few weeks
to budget and legislative matters.
He and Prof. Andrew Cogswell,
director of the public services di

Times have changed and so have
style.
In the show case on the second
floor of the journalism school there
is a comparison of advertising in
1887 and that of 1951.
One display shows where the
end justified the means and mi
lady had her choice of lovely lace
covered wire bustles. Nowadays
the trend is reversed and so has
milady’s figure. Prices have gone
up and the accfent is different.
In advertising a truck in 1951
the copy says, “ Traffic delays are
minimized by new maneuverabil
ity. Parking is expedited.”
Back in 1902 a steam car ad
reads, “ If we give a half turn to
the fly wheel when we come to
the foot of a hill it will produce
repeated explosions, urging the
piston to movements so frantic
that every vertebrae of the crea
ture shall quiver, and communicat
ing it to the slackened wheels a
quadrupled force before which
each mountain will bend its back
and bear its conqueror humbly to
its summit.”
Sounds like just the power house
for a spring picnic.
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KAIM IN

by Bibler

KAIMIN
Established

The name Kaimin (pronounced Kimeen) is > derived from the original
Selish Indian word and means “ some
thing w ritten" or a “ message."
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday of the college year
by the Associated Students of Montana
State University. Represented for na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisco. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under A ct of Congress, March
3, 1879. Subscription rate $2.60 per
year

Member,
Montana State Press Association
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association
Editor, Don G r a ff; Business Mana
ger, Margaret Jesse; Associate Editors,
Shirley McKown, Dick Wohlgenant,
Chuck Caraway, P at Graham, John
O w en ; Assistant E ditors: Jewel Beck,
Tom Ambrose, Gene Beauchamp; Pho
tographer, Bob Crennen; Circulation,
Dave Leuthold.

MSU Radio Guild
W ill Cast Parts

Printed by the U niversity Press

EDITORIAL,

A Credit
To M S U

THE RIGHT SLANT

Another comment on public re
lations specifically concerns the
Kaimin. An acount of Saturday’s
frantic escapade carried in the
Kaimin. An account of Saturday’s
the campus sheet condones such
activities, particularly when they
come perilously close to overstep
ping the bounds of just good clean
fun through inconsiderate treat
ment of certain persons involved.
Saturday’s plot was intended,
and ended, as nothing but a prank
and should not be magnified to the
extent of giving an entirely false
and harmful impression of over
all student activities, particularly
when such a mistaken impression
could hurt the University.—DG.
EMOTIONAL CORRESPONDENT

As just a note to “an emotional
student,” we would like to re
mind said bothered scholar that
letters unsigned are not printed.
—DG.
What better or more properly
can we call our own than the
riches of our friends.

Korean W ar Vets
W ill Get Benefits
Disabled veterans of the Korean
war became eligible for G.I. bene
fits under public law 894 which
amended public law 16, vocational
rehabilitation act, Anthony Kad
lec, veterans administrator for
MSU, said today.
Public law 894, passed by the
81st congress in December 1950,
amended public law 16 to include
all personnel on active military,
naval, or air service of the U. S. on
or after June 27, 1950.
Only veterans with a serviceincurred disability of 10 per cent
or more are entitled to benefits
under the new law.

1898

Good public relations are ex
tremely valuable to an institution
such as Montana State University,
and good public relations that
arise out of the natural abilities
and activities of persons connected
with the institution itself are worth
more than countless reams of pub
licity fluff.
One group of MSU students, in
the course of their activities, are
adding much to the respect with
which many Montana citizens re
gard their University. They de
serve high praise for their contri
bution to increased public good
will.
We are referring to the Jubileers, a student vocal ensemble
that in the past several years has
become well-known and wellreceived by many Montanans. This
particular orchid was prompted by
the fine and highly appreciated
performance of the Jubileers be
fore the state chamber of com
merce last week.
Competent displays of univer
sity training such as this are
MSU’s most effective advertising
and should be more strongly em
phasized in the future.
But we have one beef. The cam
pus population itself should be
let in on such stellar attractions.
More use should be made of home
talent, particularly the Jubileers,
in drawing up future convo pro
grams.—D.G.
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“Gwendolyn— You’re wearin’ high heels again tonight— Are you
trying to discourage my interest in you?”

N avy Hero Born,
Silver Star Won,
All in 90 Minutes

French to Discuss’
Land Management
With Foresters

Tokyo, Feb. 20.— (TO—A pilot
from Worcester, Mass., found him
self a hero this afternoon almost
as soon as he got back on the
ground.
In just 90 minutes today Capt.
John Olihovik rescued a navy
pilot and returned to base to win
the Silver Star for gallantry in
action.
At 3:30 p.m., Korean time, he
learned that a navy pilot had
landed in the Chuchon river after
his plane was shot to bits. At 3:45,
without telling anyone, the cap
tain took off in a tiny observation
plane from a forward air strip on
the east central front. At four, he
landed on a 400-foot sandbar in
the river and fished out the navy
man.
Thirty minutes later he was back
at his airstrip, seeing the navy
pilot in an ambulance. In another
30 minutes, at five o’clock, Captain
Olihovik had been called in by his
commanding officer to receive his
decoration.

Norman French, chief of the
Bureau of Land Management from
Billings, will speak to the senior
range management students this
afternoon at 2:30 in Room 208 of
the Forestry building.
French, an acting chief in the
division of soil and moisture con
trol, will discuss the water de
velopment of the bureau in Mon
tana and Wyoming.
The bureau, in an effort to im
prove and increase the grazing
capacity of large areas under ad
ministration, is using several dif
ferent methods of collecting and
distributing run-off water so as
to increase the water supply to
the land and thereby increase for
est production. These methods are
not only advantageous to the
range, but also reduce the load of
water and silt that flow to the
main streams of the upper Mis
souri basin.

SU Schedule
Wednesday:

4 p.m.—Publications board, Cen
tral board room; English club, Bit
terroot room.
5 p.m.—Associated Women Stu
dents, Eloise Knowles room; Spon
sor corps, Gold room.
7 p.m.—Alpha Phi Omega, Bit
terroot room.
7:30 p.m.—Ski club, Eloise
Knowles room.

Radio guild will cast parts for a
half-hour dramatic adaptation of
“Lord Jim,” by Joseph Conrad, at
its meeting tonight at 7 o’clock in
Main hall auditorium.
Several parts are open to in
terested students, according to
Vernon Hess, guild adviser.
Following the meeting guild
members will listen to a dramatic
transcription they recently made
of Jane Austin’s “Pride and Preju
dice.”

Masquers to Meet,
Plan Variety Show
Montana Masquers will meet to
morrow at 5 p.m. in Simpkins hall,
Nancy Fields, Missoula, president,
said.
Plans for a variety show to be
sponsored by Masquers spring
quarter will be discussed. Mem
bers will also discuss plans for a
national drama fraternity being
organized at MSU.

MSU Bear Paws
To Gather Books
In WSSF Drive

The campus World Student
Service fund drive has been set
for next Tuesday, when Bear
Paws will collect books for col
lege students in foreign countries.
Books will be gathered from the
various living groups and from the
veterans’ housing units. The col
lection campaign will be headed
by Danny Lambros, Missoula, and
Bill Stong, Billings.
Dick Shadoan, Billings, who,
with Caryl Wickes, Missoula, is cochairman of the campus WSSF,
said yesterday that non-text books
would be welcomed by his commit
tee. They can, he said, be sold to
buy new books for over-seas
schools.

English Club to Hear
Classics of Jazz Age
A panel discussion on classics
of the jazz age will highlight the
English club meeting today at
4 p.m. in the Bitterroot room o f
the Student Union.
The program, the second in a
series devoted to a survey of popu
lar culture, will feature record
ings by such jazz artists as Bix
Beiderbecke. The members of the
panel, which will include Asst.
Prof. Charles E. Hamilton of the
psychology and philosophy depart
ment; Assoc. Prof. Leslie Fiedler
of the English department; and
Henry Larom, Valley, Wyo., will
select the records and comment on
them, Bryant said.

Clifford Olofson
Specializing in

Hair Styling and
Permanent Waving

ELI WOOD

PHONE 5911

Motor Overhauls
Brakes - Generators

FLORENCE HOTEL
BEAUTY SALON

AUTO REPAIR

Phone 4200

219 East Main

Mezzanine Floor

Champaign Clerks
Offered Beer Pay
Washington, D. C., Feb. 20.—(IP)
—Most employers don’t like dock
watchers. But it’s money grubbers
who are unpqpular with a highminded firm in Washington, D. C.
A children’s specialty shop in the
nation’s capital put an advertise
ment in a newspaper offering jobs
to two women who, it specified,
“ are more concerned with interest
ing work than a lot of money.”
The store faced the facts frankly.
It said in its ads, “ We want cham
pagne derks at beer prices.”

Thursday:

4 p.m.—Newman club, Bitter
root room; Student Chritsian As
sociation, Copper room; Orchestra
rehearsal, auditorium.
5 p.m.—Spurs, Bitterroot room;
Mortar Board, Eloise Knowles
room; Gripe board, Makeup room.
7 p.m.—Square dancing, Gold
room; Christian Science students,
Bitterroot room.
7:30 p.m.—Alpha Kappa Psi,
Eloise Knowles room.
8 p.m.—Folk dancing, Copper
room.
Friday:

Noon—Montana Forum commit
tee, Eloise Knowles room.
7:30 p.m.—University Christian
Fellowship, Bitterroot room.
Saturday:

I p.m.—Orchestra rehearsal, au
ditorium.
Sunday:

II a.m.—Unity meeting, Eloise
Knowles room.
5 p.m.—Orchestra rehearsal, au
ditorium.
8:15 p.m.—Orchestra concert,
auditorium.

MENTAL HYGIENISTS MEET

T. H. Winchester, psychologist at
the Mental Hygiene clinic, will
discuss interpreting painting as a
projective technique at the Mental
Hygiene society meeting tonight.
The meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m.
in the Mental Hygiene clinic.
SOCIAL DATES DUE

Tentative dates for spring quar
ter social functions are due in Dr.
Maureen Clow’s office by Thurs
day, Yvonne Kind, Missoula,
ASMSU social chairman, an
nounced yesterday.
The potato originated along the
Pacific coast of South America and
was introduced to Europe by
Spaniards.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
REPAIR SERVICE
All Makes and Models
Serviced and Repaired

MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO.
511 S. Higgins Ph. 2022

In Lubbock, Texas, the Texas Tech
College Book Store is a favorite
student gathering spot. In the Book
Store — Coca-Cola is the favorite
drink. With the college crowd at
Texas T echnological College, as
with every crowd— Coke b elon g s.
A sk fo r it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
I O m S ) UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE C OCA -COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA
11950# The Coca-Cola Company

THE
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Silvertips Better
fhan in Past
BY JOHN OWEN

In' the opinion of most Montana
ports writers and fans, the 1950
irizzly football team exhibited
lore gridiron ability and finesse
tian any of the Silvertip squads
i the last 10 years. Although they
ist by one-touchdown margins to
Washington State, Oregon, and
ievada, they dumped Eastern
Washington, Idaho, Montana State,
nd the College of Puget Sound,
isplaying a hard, smooth brand
f football at all times.
A large part of the credit for
tiis record should go to Ted Shipey, head football coach. In only
wo years, he has pulled the Grizlies from the depths of athletic
bscurity to a place of football
rominence in the Northwest. He
armed a formidable two-platoon
ystem with a comparatively small
umber of players at his disposal,
nd has coached two of the team
lembers to places of national
irominence.
Shipkey knows his football.
Itanford Coach Pop Warner saw
his in 1924 when he gave Ted, a
ophomore end, a starting berth
n the Indian grid squad. He was
ure of. it in 1925 when Ted was
licked for the All-Coast team and
a 1926 when he won a place on
he All-American roster. With
ihipkey leading the way, the Inians lost only one conference
;ame in three years and received
wo Rose Bowl bids. In the 1925
lassie, they lost to Notre Dame
nd the Four Horsemen, 27 to 10,
nd in 1927, they tied a powerful
Alabama squad, 7 to 7.
In a recent interview, Warner
;ave Shipkey a large share of the
redit for these Stanford successes.
I have coached for a number of
rears,” he said, “but I would class
7ed as the greatest end I have
:ver worked with.”
Ul-Time, All-Coast Team

A few others must have had the
ame opinion concerning Shipkey’s
ootball prowess. A short time ago,
lis name was placed on the Allrime, All-Coast honor roll.
After graduating from Stanford
vith a major in economics and a
ninor in physical education, Ship
ley went to Sacramento where he
:oached the junior college gridlers. In the three years he was
here, Ted established an enviable
;oaching record and drew a large
’oil owing from the California
iports fans.
The athletic staff at Arizona
State also liked the way Shipkey
operated and, in a surprising move,
offered the young mentor the posi:ion of athletic director at that
school. In addition to his work in
;his capacity, Shipkey coached the
[ootball team to their first Border
[ntercollegiate championship.
In 1933, Shipkey left Arizona for
Los Angeles where he was ap
pointed head coach in football and
ice hockey at the city college.
“ I’d never even been on ice

Sports Schedule
Wednesday: Sigma Nu vs. In
dependents, 6:15. Alpha Phi
Omega vs. Newman club, 7:30.
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sooners,
8:45. Jumbo hall vs. Corbin
hall, 10:00.
Thursday: Alpha Tau Omega
vs. Phi Delta Theta, 6:15. For
estry club vs. Strip houses,
7:30. Ski club vs. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 8:45. South hall vs.
Kappa Psi, 10:00.
Saturday: Theta Chi vs. Inde
pendents, 1:00. Sigma Chi vs.
Sooners, 2:30. Rodeo dub vs.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 3:45.
SKI CLUB MEMBERS
TO MEET, PLAN TRIP

The, Ski club will meet in the
Eloise Knowles room tonight at
7:30 p.m., according to Bruce Silvey, Billings, -president. Members
of the dub will discuss plans for
a ski trip to Whitefish between
winter and spring quarters.
People who wish to go on the
trip must attend the meeting, as
reservations will be made this
week, Silvey said.

skates,” Ted recalls, “ so I had to
put in many painful hours before I
felt I was equipped to take over
the ice squad.”
Coaches First Pro League

As it turned out, however, the
Los Angeles hockey team, as well
as the grid squad, won more than
its share of games. While coaching
at this school, Ted also helped or
ganize the first professional foot
ball league in California. On his
free days and in the evenings, he
coached the Hollywood Braves in
that circuit.
Ted left California in 1937 and
traveled to Albuquerque, N. M.,
to take over the coaching duties
at the university. Under his lead
ership, the Lobos began to roll.
They beat many of the southwest
powers, and received invitations to
two Sun bowl games at El Paso,
Tex.
Shipkey’s coaching career at
New Mexico was interrupted when
World War II broke out. He went
into the army air corps as a cap
tain and was sent to Curtlin field
where he served as an instructor
in physical training. Later, he was
transferred to Santa Ana, where
he helped in the rehabilitation of
wounded servicemen. In the little
spare time that remained, Ted
coached various air force football
squads wherever he was stationed.
At the close of the war, Shipkey
returned to New Mexico univer
sity where he again ramrodded the
Lobos to a successful season and
a third bid for the Sun bowl.
A year later, however, Ted was
offered a position with the Los
Angeles Dons professional football
team. He was appointed backfield
aqd end coach and worked with
such professional greats as Glen
Dobbs and John Kimbrough.
Complete All-American Team

“ It was quite a change from
college football,” Shipkey said.
“At that time, the Dons could have
fielded a complete team of AllAmericans.”
It was while he was with the
Dons that Shipkey received an
offer from Montana State Univer
sity. He was quick to accept it,
and many people have since
asked why. It may seem strange
that a man who has worked his
way up to the professional coach
ing ranks would want to take over
a team that had shown little
promise. Here was Ted’s answer.
“ First of all, I felt that the AllAmerican league would fold up
before very long. More than that,
I felt that a coaching position at
Montana would be both a chal
lenge and an opportunity. I have
never regretted my choice.”
When Shipkey first came to
Montana, he did not initiate any
radical changes in the offensive
formations. Above all else, he
stressed fundamentals.
“No matter how much razzledazzle a team employs, the players
must be able to block and tackle.
That’s the way football was meant
to be, and that’s the way it always
will be,” he explained.
T Formation Continued

The Grizzly team had been
versed in the T formation and, in
his opinion, this formation was
best suited for the available, ma
terial. He did change the play pat
terns, however, so that his offense
might be more versatile. In the
Washington State game last year,
he introduced a somewhat weird
spread formation that set up the
Kingsford pass offensive and very
nearly upset the heavily favored
Cougars.
Shipkey attributes most of the
Grizzly successes to the spirit and
perseverance of the team members.
“Above all else, they liked to play
the game,” he said.
“ As for the future, however,
Montana sports fans can not expect
miracles from the University grid
teams,” he added. “ Until Montana
is assured of good crowds and
ample support from the state,
teams like Washington and Ore
gon State will probably continue
to dominate the Northwest.
“ But win or lose,” Shipkey con
cluded, “ the fans can be sure that
the Grizzlies will always put on a
game worth watching.”
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Close Scores
Highlight
Intramurals
Monday night marked the start
of the seventh week of intramural
basketball play, with the Newman
club, the Sooners, the Ski club, and
the South hall quints all winning
close cage matches.
In the first game of the night,
the Newman club beat the Wes
leyan squad, 50 to 35, by the larg
est margin of the night. Pensonault, Newman club center, car
ried his team to their victory with
17 points, while McCrea boosted
their score with 12 counters.
The second and third games
were torrid matches, as the Soon
ers dumped Corbin hall, 37 to 34,
and South hall eked out a slim
34-to-32 victory over the Fores
ters. Luoma, Sooner center, paced
the winners in their fourth-quarter
triumph with 10 points, and Mil
ler and Stewart helped with 6 and
5 points, respectively.
In the fourth match of the night,
the Ski club took the lead all the
way to defeat the ATO hoopsters,
34 to 26. Roberts and Bush pushed
the Ski club score to the winning
margin with 11 points each.
Box scores:
Wesleyans (35)
fg
1
1
5
3
3
0
0
2

Milne
Davis
B. Reynolds
M. Reynolds
Frfwler
McMasters
Maney
Galt

Corbin (34)
Pattie
Roberts
Vinge
Linton
Anderson
W itt
Holden
Marick
Larson
Cummings
Stubban
A T O (26)
Birch
Bogut
H . Heintz
Loebach
J. Heintz
McCurdy
Tihista
Varner
Logan -

Newman d a b (5 0 )
ft p f
t g ft pf
6 0 3
0 0 McCrea
3 1 1
0 1 Jewett
8 1 0
2 0 Pensonault
4 0 0
0 3 Murphy
1 2 5
3 1 Beausoleil
1 0 0
0 2 Pozega
0 0
0 0

SPRING SPORT CHANGE
ANNOUNCED BY HUBBARD

Clyde “Cac” Hubbard, director
of athletics at MSU, has announced
a change in the Skyline sport
schedule for spring quarter. The
change is necessary because of a
conflict with Montana Interscho
lastic track meet.
The University of Utah, orginally scheduled to play here May 18,
will send their baseball, tennis,
and golf squads to Missoula on
April 27. On May 18 the Grizzlies
will travel to Salt Lake for com
petition in these same sports.

W alford Electric
RADIO and ELECTRICAL.
REPAIRS
513 S. Higgins - Ph. 3566

BARNETT CALLS GOLFERS

Golfing enthusiasts who are eli
gible for varsity competition
should contact Dr. Don Barnett, at
129 East Broadway, if they wish
to be considered foi the Grizzly
golf team. A full conference golf
ing schedule has been arranged,
Dr. Barnett said.

HANSEN’S
ICE CREAM FACTORY
“By the Higgins Ave. Bridge”

Offers You Prompt,
Cheerful Service

Delicious Ice Cream Sandwiches - Hot Dogs
Soups Thick Shakes and Malts

All at Popular Prices
HANSEN’S ICE CREAM
519 South Higgins

Sooners (37)
fg ft pf
f g ft pf
1 3 4
0 0 1 Stewart
3 0 3
5 0 1 Miller
1 0 1
2 4 0 Orlich
1 0 1
4 3 1 Jones
5 0 2
2 0 2 Luoma
2 0 2
0 0 C Kuberich
1 0 0
0 0 0 Antonick
3 0 1
0 0 0 Hubbard
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 0
Ski club (34)
t g ft pf
0 2 0 L. Williams
0 0 0 Crossman
2 0 1 Leppanen
Tarrant
3 0
0 1 6 Bush
0 0 0 Root
0 1 3 Roberts
B. Williams
0 0
2 0 0

f g ft pf
1 1 1
0 1 1
2 2 1
1 0 0
5 1 1
0 0 0
6 1 0
0 0 1

South hall (34)
Foresters (32)
f g « pf
t g ft pf
1 0 2
3 1 4 Keyser
Dezure
4 3 2
Thompson
0 0 C Mayfield
1 0 2
Keast
2 0 1
Mellgren
3 1 3
Engebretson 3 3 0 Geesey
1 1 1
Thornburg
3 2 2 French
0 0 6
0 0 1 Smith
Lantz
1 3 1
Kirk
0
0
0
Leicht
0 0 0
2 0 1 Anton
Johnson
2 0 0
0 0 0 MacKay
Almen
.0 0 0
Reiger

North, New
Enter Finals
North hall No. 2 downed Delta
Delta Delta yesterday 31 to 25 in
the semi-finals in women’s basket
ball. North hall played a hard and
fast game all the way to outpoint
the previously undefeated Tri Delt
team.
Jo Ann Pings, Monarch, and
Kenette Kenison, Dillon, North
hall guards, checked many of the
Tri Delts’ attempts for baskets and
recovered several rebounds.
Marvis Corin, Butte, was high
scorer for North with 13 points.
Jackie Turck, Moore, and Jary
Nelson, Conrad, scored 8 and 10
points respectively for the dorm.
Joan Beckwith, Kalispell, netted
16 points for Tri Delts shooting
from all points on the floor. Donna
Skates made the other nine points
for them.
Kappa Alpha Theta went down
in a 24-to-13 defeat at the hands
of New hall. The dorm took the
lead in the first quarter and were
never threatened by the Thetas.
Ruth Reiquam, Choteau, and
Ethel Goyette Byrnes, Cascade,
tied for scoring honors for the
dorm with 10 points each. Doris
Stamp, Klein, made seven points
for the Thetas while Carol Fraser,
Billings, shot six.
RYAN MISSING FROM LIST

“ Jiggs” Dahlberg, head of the
MSU Hall of Fame committee, has
announced that one Montana
player selected by the committee
was missing from the list that
appeared in yesterday’s Kaimin.
Bernard Ryan, Grizzly cage
star in 1938, 1939, and 1940, should
have been on the list of basketball
greats, Dahlberg said.

The Manhattan Shirt Com pany, m akers o f Manhattan shirts, neck
wear, underwear, pajam as, sportshirts, beachwear and handkerchiefs.
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LIU Cancels Cage Season
As Result of Scandal
New York, Feb. 20.—(IP)—Long Island university has cancelled
the remaining games of its basketball season because of the
arrest of three of its star players on bribery charges. The board
of trustees decided to return all athletic activities to the status
of intramural competion.
Each hour new details are uncovered to fill in the picture of a
basketball fix that already has in
volved eight college players and
more than $31,000 in bribes.
District Attorney Frank Hogan
announced that three LIU stars
had confessed to being in on the
fix plot. The names had a stag
gering effect on sports fans. For,
heading the list was Sherman
White, the leading scorer in the
nation, who was a certain choice
for All-American honors and had
been picked as “player of the year”
by a prominent sports publication.
Players Suspended

The players have been sus
pended by their schools. And they
face trial on charges that could
mean jail terms of one to five
years and $10,000 fine, if convicted.
The three LIU stars have turned
back more than $12,000 of the
bribe which they had hidden. The
City college players also have
given the police much of their
bribe money. One of the men
picked up today, Smith, had little
taste for the gold. He said, “You
can 'take the money. I wish I’d
never seen it.”

UNKNOWN AILMENT KEEPS
NAVY VET IN 2-MONTH COMA

New York, Feb. 20.— (IP)—A navy
veteran of World War II went into
the second month of a deep sleep
today.
Twenty-nine year-old Anthony
Minelli, who lapsed into a coma
in New York last Jan. 20, still
shows no signs of awakening. Doc
tors haven’t been able to find out
what’s wrong with him.
The patient suffered injuries in
two accidents in recent years. An
examination indicated yesterday
that a blood vessel (may have
broken at the base of his brain.
Anne, Queen of England (1702 to
1714) was a horse-racing enthusi
ast. She took control of a sport
that had been run in a hit-andmiss manner in England for many
generations, standardized th6 rules,
and gave tremendous impetus to
racing, which had made but little
previous progress, due to mediocre
supervision.
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Bobcats Take
2nd Straight
RMC Crown
Bozeman, Feb. 20.—OP)—Mon
tana State college won its second
consecutive Rocky Mountain con
ference basketball championship
in Bozeman tonight by defeating
Colorado state, 61 to 43.
Tonight’s victory leaves the Cats
with a conference record of nine
wins and no losses so far tHis year.
The Bobcats have one remain
ing conference game against Idaho
state in Bozeman Friday night. A
defeat in that game can have no
bearing on the championship,
however, as all other Rocky Moun
tain conference teams have lost
more than one game.
Montana state had a little
rougher time tonight with the
Colorado club than last night, as
the Bears picked up the first bas
ket and held the, lead through the
first part of the ^ame.
The Bobcats tied it up four
times in the first half and were
leading, 29 to 21, at halftime. Mon
tana state never was in any dan
ger during the second period.
High point man for the night
was Bobcat Forward Les Curry
with 17 points. Harry Wise was
Colorado state’s top wan with 14.
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AWS PICKS EDITORS
FOR FRESHMAN HANDBOOK

Phi Chi Theta Plans
Rush, Card Parties
Phi Chi Theta, women’s business
fraternity, will meet tonight at 7:30
in BE301, Janet Ferguson, Great
Falls, president, said.
Plans for the next rush party
and Phi Chi card party will be
discussed. The card party for
women students will be on Friday
in the Student Union Jounge from
3 to 5 p.m. Tickets to the party
will be 25 cents. A cashmere
sweater will be given as a door
prize, along with prizes for bridge
and canasta winners.

Classified Adi
FOR S A L E : Two full
8595 after 7 p.m.

‘PICK UP COSTUMES’

People whose costumes were
used in the production of “Joan
of Lorraine” may pick them up
at Simpkins hall from 1 p.m. to
2 p.m. every day this week. Aud
rey Linscheid, Vida, is in charge
of the costumes.

Stiffer Sentence Introduced

Aletha Bradley, Billings, ar
Elizabeth Nelligan, Boulder, wei
chosen editor and assistant edit<
of the Associated Women Studen
handbook at the last meeting i
AWS.
The handbook is published ar
nually for the entering freshrha
women to acquaint them with co
lege life. It contains data on soroi
ity rushing procedures, colleg
fashions, and dormitory rules.

dress suits. C*
t
69-4

FOR S A L E : Women’s W hite Stag 8
pants. Size 1 2 ; never worn. $10 66<
after 6 p.m.
69-2i

FOR S A L E : 1946 Plymouth sedan. Cc
Mr. Lusk, Journalism School.
69-tl

W A N T E D : Ride to Great Falls for tv
around noon, Friday. Share expense
Call Bob Artz or Jack Davis at 6912. 70-1

Shop at

K and W Grocers, Inc.
For the Best in Fresh and Smoked Meats

,,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
PHONE 2164

541 SOUTH HIGGINS

LUCKIES TA S TE BETTER
THAN A N Y OTHER CIGARETTE !

A bill to double the maximum
sentence from five to ten years for
persons who try to bribe athletes
was introduced in the state legis
lature at Albany, at the request of
Governor Thomas Dewey.
SKYLINE TEAMS WARY

The shocking basketball fix in
volving CCNY and LIU has had
repercussions in the Skyline Eight
conference. Brigham Young, leader
in the conference, has announced
that it will turn down any bid to
the National Invitational tourna
ment in New York. Coach Hoyt
Brawner of Denver also announced
that future plans for out-of-state
games do not include Madison
Square garden.

class
i

you

bet

Fine tobacco —and only fine tobacco —can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you’re not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
n ot), switch to Luckies. You’ll find that
Luckies taste better than any other ciga
rette. Be H appy—Go Lucky today!
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POST OFFICE TO OBSERVE
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY

Postal service will be suspended
Feb. 22, Washington’s birthday,
according to R. E. Brown, post
master.
The post office is withdrawing
city and rural delivery for the day,
except for special delivery mail.
The windows at the post office will
be closed.
PING PONG PLAYOFFS TODA1

Playoffs in the men’s single
ping pong tournament will star
this afternoon in the Studen
Union, according to Bill Ganson
tournament head. Players shoulc
inquire at the Student Union fo:
match times as soon as possible, hi
said.

^

Gas

★ Oil
^
^

Believe

Lubrication
Accessories

east

Jack’s got what
the student’s
car needs— and
all within
the student’s
budget

DONNELL’S
Texaco Service
East Broadway and Madison
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